
INSIDE A SUBMARINE r
You Are Greeted by a Deafening,

Ear Splitting Racket.

WORSE THAN A BOILER SHOP.

To Make Yourself Heard at All You
Must Shout into the Ear of a Com-
panion-The Economy of Space and
the Simplicity of Arrangements.

Clinbing down ten rungs of an
iron ladder into the interior of a sub-
marine is like going Into a boiler shop
where there is one continuous, deafen-
ing, ear splitting racket like a dozen
trip hammers chattering a tattoo amid
a grind and rumble and thump of ma-

chinery as if especially designed to
burst your eardrums.
At first the noise in that narrowly

confined space is painful and bewilder-
ing. To make yourself at all heard
you must shout into the ear of a com-

panion. So intense is the strain, says
a writer in St. Nicholas, that you mar-
vel how day in and day out human
ears can withstand the ordeal.
You End yourself inside what seems

an enormous steel cigar painted a neat
pearl gray, a color which is serviceable
and does not dazzle the eye. Light
comes to you partly through portholes
and in part from incandescent lamps
placed fore and aft in the darker parts
of the hull.
You have expected, of course, to

land in a tangle of whirling machinery
that fills the inside of the boat from
stem to stern, threatening with every
revolution to take an arm or a leg off.
Instead the first thing you see is an
uninterrupted "working space," or

deck, measuring iby 25 or 30 feet.
At the stern, far in the background,

are the machines and- engines. In fact,
this section of the vessel is nothing but
machinery, a r-mbling mass of silvery
steel and glittering brass revolving at
the rate of 500 times a minute, so com-

pact that you wonder -how the various
parts can turn without conflicting or
how It is possible for human bands to
squeeze through the maze to oil the
machinery.
But this economy of space Is as noth-

ing to what you wiM see. The floor
you stand on is a cover for the cells of
the storage batteries wherein is pent
up the electricity with which your boat
will propel herself when she runs sub-
merged. The-wals amidships and the
space' In the bow fre gigantic ballast
tanks to be illed with.water that will
these are tool boxes and-hinged bunks
for the crew to sleep in.
The four torpedoes, measuring six-

teen feet three Inches long; eighteen
inches in diameter and weighing 1,500
pounds each, are lashed end for end' in
pairs at either side, and directly over
these are tool boxes and hinged bunks
for the crew to sleep in.
The very air which Is taken along to

keep life In you in case the boat should
be detained beneath the suiface. longer
than usual Is compressed in a steel cyl-
inder 2,000 pounds per square Inch, a

pressure so intense that were the cyl-
inder to spring a leakso larger than a

pin hole and were~ the ting stream of
escaping air to strike a human being it
would penetrate him thr-ough and
through and drill a hole-'through 'an
inch-thick board behind him..
And 'yet everything about the inte-

rior-arrangements of this boat is'sosim-
pIe that you -can see -at a glance its
purpose. Away forward, where the
tip of the cigar comes to a point, are
the two, torpedo tubes out of which
the gunner -wlll send his deadly pro-
3ectiles seething b)eneath the waters at
the rate of 35 knots an hour .against
an unnsuspecting -hull.
Directly -,under the conning tower is

a platform, three feet square and ele-
vated three feet from the' deck, upon
which the captain stands, head and
shoulders extending 'Into the tower, so-
that while at his post he' is visible to
the crew only from the waist linae
down, and at .the fleet of the captaini
and on a level with his platform Is
stationed another of the' officers, in
charge of the' wheel that conti-ols the

diving rudd2ers and the gauges thlatregister~ther angles of ascent and de-cline and sho-how' deep the boat is
down.
The. two officers~are in personal com-

munication, so that -In case- of heart
disease or other mishap either can
jump to the other man's place.

AIDED HER RIVAL
Romance 'of a London~-Soiety Laeand a DiamondNckae
The jewelers of. Bond street could if

they liked~tell many an amazing story.
There is no need to dilate on the fasci-
nation- which scinNtilting gems exer-
cise upon the feminine mind. That fas-
cination Is a fact and may serve to ex-
plain a mortal enmity which- existed
recently and probably still exists be-
tween two well known society leaders.
To one of them a highly placed admir-
er mentioned his- intention to purchase
a diamond necklace. Knowing that the
lady possessed more than a superficial
knowledge of the- value of stones, be
begged her to select for him what he
required. The price he was prepared
to give was £1,500.' The lady jumped i
to the conclusion that such a request
could have but one maning-viz, that
she herself was to be the eventual. re-
cipient of the gift She thereupon vis-
ited the jeweler's shop and inspected
his stock, but at the price she was em-
powered to give saw nothing that par-
ticularly took her fancy. A fascinating
piece of workmanship, however,-did at-
tract her, the price of which was.3,000
guineas. The desire to possess 'it be-
came Irresistible. She arranged with
the jeweler to send the necklace to the
purchaser and invoice it to him at the
agreed upon price, while she gave her
own check~for the balance. Then she
went home and awaited the arrival of
the gift Some days passed, but there .-

was no appearance of the necklace. A
horrible doubt which assailed her be-
came certainty a day or two later
when she saw the Identical necklace
she had helped to pay for sparkling on ha

*the neck of a younger and more beauti- on

ful rival.-Grand Magazine.
___________he

As
An Equinox. ed

Tommy-Pa, what is an equinoxt pec
Pa-Why-er-it is-ahemn! For good- jur
ness sake, Tommy, don't you know pie
anything about mythology at all? An ten
equinox was a fabled animal, half Sai
horse, half cow. Its name Is derived
from the words 'equine' and 'ox.' It
does seem as if these public schools
don't teach children anything now-
adays!"

________ al
The Stiake Bite.

"So Wild Bill died of a snake bite?
Whar did he git bit?"
"Oh, th' snake didn't bite Bill. Th' tal

snake bit Tough Tompkins, an' yomp- do
kins drank two quarts o' th' remedy he
an' then so Bm n-nageon-nrfZe'
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~ On Thursday, October the 29th,
that the people want and must get

. an extent that there has been but Ii
S5 cents the pound people must have

and shall have our share of this trad

S goods now on sale that we have ev

S Come to our store during this 10-D2

-U--

2,000 yards unbleached Sea Island Homespun:
38 inches wide, 8 1-Sc. value, only 5c. yd.

1,000 yards of unbleached Canton Drill Flan
nel, 24 inches wide. 12 1-2c. value, wil

100go at 9c. the yard.
100yards (1 case) Cream of -the Crop Bleach,

1 36 inches wide, 12 1-2c. value, will go in
this sale at 8 1 Sc. yard; 12 yards to the

I dollar, as long as they last.
1 case (50 pairs) Cotton Blankets, sells for 65c.

and 75c. the pair everywhere, our price
in this sale 49c. the pair.

25 pair heavy Cotton Blankets, $1.25 value,
will go in this sale, Special, at 98c.

25 pair very heavy Cotton Blankets, $1. 75
value, will go at $1.29.

25 pair All-wool Blankets, 11-4, blue, pink~
and red borders. value $5.00, will go in
this sale at $3.98.

25 pair All-wool Blankets, 10-4, $4.00 value,
at $3.49 the pair. Heavier grades of
all-wool Blankets if you wish them.

BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS.
A big lot of Dress Goods carried over from

last year at slaughtering values.
20c. wool Dress Flannels at 10c. yard.
25c. Dress Goods, assortment of colors and

styles, 15c. yard.
50c. Dress Goods for 25c. yard. $1.25 Biack

Skirting at 50c. yard. This lot of Dress Goods
will interest you if you ask to see them.
* A large stock of Dress Goods, in all the
newest Fabrics and latest styles, all at special
prices.

BLACK SILKS.
A splendid Line of Black Taffeta Silks, one

yard wide. $1.25 value, will only cost,. you 98c.
the yard in this sale.
IBlack Taffeta Silks, one-yard wide, $1.75

jand $1. 50 values, only $1.29 in this sale.

A SPECIAL BIG OFFER.

1 Case of Fleece Back Twill Suitings. as

good .cloth as you will find in any market in the
county for 10c. the yard. We do not care where
you go. Our price to you as long as it lasts, 5c.
Call early or you won't find this.Not more than
one dress to a customer.

VALUES IN LADIES' SKIRTS.
A lot of some 50 Skirts that. sold at $1.50,

Now., if you wish to put any ni

show you. We have a large and spi!
Sstarting on Thursday,-October29th
~Oak Beds, $3.00 value, for only $2.
$25, will go for $19. inI this sale.Nic<
Skinds of Furniture will be sold cheaf

Big Bargains in Mattings---20
Nyard. Window Shades, Curtains, Pc
and English Lenoliums will be sold
Stensive to be found in the county. I

THURSDAY,
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dge Wheaton A. Gray was once
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wasright- ovln ain eaert he died,

we will open up a Special 10-Days Sale
from somewhere. The low price of col
ttle goods bought yet for fall and winte
clothes and.shoes to wear and we mus
e if honest effort counts for anything.
er shown. and we want to' show you I

ys of Special Sales, October 29th, and

$2.00 and $2.50 the Skirt, will be put out in a

pile, and you can pick your choice out of the
lot for 98c.

Another lot of Ladies' Skirts to close out
at $1.98.

A big lot of Ladies' Fine Skirts that .sells
from $5.00 to $12.50, will all go on sale at

special values.

AN EYE-OPENING VALUE
in Ladies' Jackets. and we are going to tell you
the truth about them.

One lot of Ladies' Jackets that cost from
$4.00 to $6.00, will be closed out at $2. each.

We also have in stock the most up-to-date
and stylish line of Ladies' and 'Misses' Cloaks
to be found in this town; all will go on sale at

special prices. It will do your pockets good to
see our superb line and our very low prices on
this line of Ladies' and-Misses' late style Cloaks.

Six thousand dollars worth of Men's and
Boys' Clothing that must be sold. By far the
cheapest and best Line of Clothing to be found
in Clarendon county. It will do your very
pocketbooks good to see this surperb line of
Clothing.

One-lot of 50 Men's All-wool Suits,that sold
at $10. and $12.50 the Suit, will be marked
down and put in a pile to close out at $7.50 the
Suit. Mind you, listen good, all-wool for only
seven dollars and fifty cents, did I say?

One lot of 50 Men's Black Suits, in the
latest style and cuts; Black Thibbet and Black
Granite, 12.50 values, will go at $9.98 the
suit. A black suit is never out of style, and
always locks nice and neat.

One lot of Young Men's Suits in the latest
invisible stripes, brown mixtuires and .blue:
serges, undoubtedly the swellest line of Young
Men's Suits ever shown-in Manning. Oar price
on these Suits, $16.50 to $20., will 'go in this
sale at special prices. Young-man, you will do
yourself and your pocketbook great injustice
if you buy before you see this splendid line -of
goods.

200 Boys' 2 piece Knee Suits will go on
sale at special prices. Nowhere else will you
find such an aggregation of styles and such low
prices in Boys' Suits.

Boys' $1.50 and $1.75 Suits- will go at $1.20.
Boys' $2.25 Suits will go at $1.89. OtLer

lines of Boys' Suits at $2.50, $3.00, and $3.50,

ce Furniture in your home you can't do

mdid line of Furniture and we are going
at Special Values. If interested call an<

8. Nice Oak Bedroom Suits, 18x20 ini

popular Suits, imitation' Walnut, $15
for the cash.
Rolls Chinese Matting, 25c. value, will
es, Carpets, Rugs and Art Squares, a

at close figures, Our Lines of Mattin
e sure to see us.

OCTOBER 29th, FO

Was. A Slight Differer-ce.
icgknew The globe trotter was telling about

defeat and the wonders of India. .Ahi fro
stumbling "The scenery in some portions of the "Can<ro

lowing stor country," he said, with enthusiasm, "is to.aflkincomparable. Far, far away, the t Tl

1went to a mountains pile up toward the sky, and fOne
d, "Do you stretching off to them are beautiful '-omTe
-ants a boy," valleys, while close at hand you can

hr
you need a get in sight of a man eating tiger- Lhowe a

not at all! "I beg your pardon." interrupted an hwl
a boy." was eager listener, "but did you say inside The
not give up. of a man eating tiger or in sight of sa"I:
aveto have one?"-New York Press.
we do," re- since t
rather thinkrusi
oy just like Her Preference, lri"I want to make a gift to Miss Pais- -At-

- ay," said Dumley. "I wonder what
sort of animal she'd prefer for a pet?'
"A man," promptly suggested Miss ."Do :

ayhave had Knov.--Philadelphia Press.. woreG
was on the _________"Dun

The only real thing is to study how .man.
No wonder to rid life of lamentation and com- stories

,.n.-Eplce... [Phlad<

for the moving of many Lines of Goods
.ton has depressed the people to such
r use. It matters not if cotton goes to
t have our share of the trade. We must
Ne have the largest and best stock of
hat we will sell cheap for the cash.
we will prove to you what we can do.

IIS
$4.00, $5.00 and- $6.00, will all go on sale at
Special Low Prices.

Now, we do not wish to close this speel on

Clothing until we tell you about our line -of
Overcoats. Now, if you need an Overcoat, get
your money and come right to our store (W. E.
J. Co.). We have got the goods and we have
them at the right price. What would you- think
of a real nice Overcoat for $2.50. Will you just
come and see them before you pass judgment.

Nice Cravnet Rain Coats that come down
to your shoe-tops that sold for $15. and $20,
will go at $10. Well, you say this sounds windy,
but you just come and see before you pass judg-
ment. We have the goods- and we are not-
ashamed to tell you about them. We want your
trade and we are going to have it if solid talk
and dependable merchandise counts for anything
LARGEST STOCK OF SHOES.

in the town, all going at a Special Price. Now,
it would not begood judgment on our part to.
pass on without telling you about the splendid
-line of Gents', Ladies' and Misses' and Chil-
drens' Shoes we now have in stock, and will
sell them all at Special Prices. While we can-
not describe. Shoes to you as minutely as we
can some other lines, yet suffice it to say we
have one of the' largest lines of Shoes in the
town, and we want.to tell you further, a cheap,
shoddy shoe has no place on our shelves. If
you need Shoes for yourself, Shoes for your
children and little ones, come to our store and
get them at SpecialPrices, and get good, solid
dependable Shoes that will do you good. You
have been buying your Shoes from us for years
and you know we carry only first-class stuff.
Come to our store-(W. E. J. Co.) for your Shoes
and get them all at Special Prices.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
In this Department you will find the largest*

stock of Hats and Millinery Goods in town.
In this Department you will find the most*

complete line of Baby Caps in towr..
It this Department you will find the largest

stock of Ribbons. In this Department you will
find all the latest styles. In this Department
you will find courteous ladies ready and anxious
to serve you.

In this Department you will find the. lowest
possible prices pervading. Come to our store to
get your fall and winter Hat.

better than to see what we have to
to sell it all for the next 10 Days,
see us, it will do you no harm. Nice
ch French bevel plate mirrors, value
value, for only $11.98 in this sale. All

be closed out during this sale at 18c.
I at Special Prices. Floor Oil Cloths ~
s, Floor Coverings are the most ex-

R TEN DAYS.

*IisHarmless Candidate. BaigWmn
rgia farmer posted this sign on "fi stu htntoa d

Zgate:gvea nih notedesoa
idates Will Pass On. No Time pe"sy h elnRdcl w
to'Em."mstccpastagpoiinn
ajorning his little boy shoutedsa.Oeftheolswsrs,'
garden walk: yu iea uha orml,

's one o' them canderdatesantetllthgodm.'hk:
womean isnigtcontoteidefais fh

~alokedtowarthegateand b onte ofdtese'old mays rsael
your wife asimuh asbrom hmnle,

urn n.Tere'nohrmn anm,her es thae goforcain.'Sak
him.lie'bee run'wver nmus not considered alwsosh

t war, jest to be. a-runnin'. It pastime, to judge from the saying
his blood, an' he can't help it!" your wife deserves a beating -in

ta Cnsttuton.morning, remind her of her fault:
:aConstitution. giving her another at noon.' In

NoChnge.tification of this kind of attention
o thah old rwnge. Russian says, 'The more a man 1

on tinkhe wrld s grwingis wife the better his meals will 1

o as 'tis," responded the old'
"They're tellin' the very fish, Had we not faults of our owr

I heard when I was a boy."-1 should take less pleasure In comi:
Iphi Ler . Ing of others.--Fenlelon.

An Ordinance,
An Ordinance to provide for the asses
ment and collection of taxes in ti
town of Manning, and for the asse
ment and collection of a per capi
tax in lieu of working the streets
said town, for the fiscal year cor
mencing the second Monday in Apr
1908 and ending the second Mondi
in April 1909. -

Be it ordained by the Mayor and A
dermen of the town of Manning and t
the authority of the same:
SECTION I. That a tax of five mil

on every dollar of the assessed value
all real and personal proprty lying i

being within the corporate limits of tl
town of Manning, including bonds at
stocks of banks and other corporation
and the gross income of Insurance Co
panies doing business-in tbe said tow
except such property as is exempt .1
law-from taxation, be, and the same'
levied, for the fiscal year commencir
the second Monday in April 1908- at
ending the second Monday in Apr
1909.
SEC. II. That a commutatiorr tax

two dollars per capita on all persons ii
ble to work on the streets of said tou
for the fiscal year above mentioned, i
lieu of working on said streets, be, at
the same is hereby levied, which sai
commutation tax shall become due: at
payable when other town taxes are pa:
able. All able bodied male-persons b4
tween the ages of 18 and 50-years, n<
otherwise exempt, are liable to the sai
tax. and all persons who shall be -livin
within the corporate limits of -the sai
town, up to theclose of theifsdal yes
ending the second Monday inApril 190
shall become liable to the said tax wit
in thirty days after the said person-C
Dersons shall begin living in the sai
town, until the said person-or persor
can show satisfactory evidence of hal
-ing performed road duty, or duty upc
the streets of some other town or :it:
or produce a receipt for the paymentn
a commutation tax in lien thereof, co
ering the majority part of-the fiscal yes
included in this ordinance';
SEC. II. That all taxesievied:- undc

the provisions of this.,Ordinancesh'a
become due and payable -to th- Clbr
of the Town of Manning' betweee Oob
be15th and November 15th, 1908.
SEC. IV. That if the said taxes ar

not paid on or before the saidfteut
day of November 1908, a penalty -6f.; 2
per cent shall be added, until th4-fir
day of December 1908, after which la
mentioned date, the collection-of th
said taxes and penalties-shall be enfor
ed by execution.
Ratified byCouncil thii 29th day

September 1908.
P. B. MOUON,

R. C. WELLS Mayor
* ~ Clerk.

Eel'
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*IT'5 SO CLsEANLY, YOU KNOW !

Modern methods of sanitary plumi
ing-the only kind we- -employ-renal
in the cleanly dipslof kitchen an
cgamnbst waste wtotany noisom2
odors and malaria an yhoid-breet
ing grms: foating aod-in thenal-mospere. We would like to estimnat
on any sort of plumbing work and wil
give you a guarantee for'many moneb

-or a year.'

R. Fn. nIASTERS,.

19 IUgSt7-1reet, Clidresten,59

APPAREL. SHiOP
FOR MEN
AND LADWES

Everything of-the best fo

the personalrwear and adorn
ment of both sexes.
We fdll mail orders carefull~
and promptly.

IDAVID'
OUTFITTING
SCOMPANY,

Charleston, S. C

Lanaive Ruit Syru
Pleasant to take

SThe new laxative. Does
not gripe or nauseate.
Cures stomach and liver
troubles and chronic con-

stipation by restoring the
natural-actionofthestom-
ach, liver and bowels.

SRefuse substitutos. Price 500.

- W. E. BROWN & CO.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims againstth

estate of John H. Hudnal, deceasec
will present them duly attested, an

4ve those owing said estate will make pa3
and ment to the undersigned qualified extrour cutor paid estate.
hat M. B. HUDNALL,

Executor.
beat Manning, S. C., Sept. 26th 1908.
for - -SEat andGrow Fai
ohe
by FRESH MEATS AT

ju- ALL TIMES.tus- EVERYTHING GOOD
eat TO EAT.

Give us a Trial.
wen lak&Hugn

NEW QUARTERS
e McLEOD', BOCK
5-
a My patrons and the public gen-
C~ erally is .invited to visit my
ii new storwhich- I have filled
6 with the Freshest Family Gro-
.1. ceries, and always keep my
y large Refrigerator full of .the
Is best ChbseaniBut4er..Tliee

is nothing in the Grocery Line
ke- that cannot be -:found: in -myid

S, store. Headquarters forFlour,-
a- Coffey, Sugar, Teas, Canned

Goods of everyfkind; Crackers,
s Cakes, Biseuits,. and Confee-
d- tionary. Let me: have your,
iI orders and prompt and satis-

factory service is guarantees.

" - N

The books .-for the cobection of
t taxes will open on October 15, 1908,
d and close on March 15, 1909. The
g levies are as follows:

d State, 5 mls ordinary county,,r 21-miils; spc-,rcwW il; consti,
), tutional schoofax,43 mills.-

1.Interest on. court house bonds, 1 -

r iill; interest- oncounty; bonds, +a mill; special tax for Sch6l District
Ls No. 1, 2 mills; special tax for School
r- District No. .2, 8 mills; special taxfr
n School District No. 5,3 mills; specialr,tax for School District No. 7,4 mills;
itpecial tax-forSehoelisictANo.r-9,8mills; special taf for 8ehe,61 ie-
r triet No. 10,8 mills; special taxfor
School DistrietNo. 11,Emills; spe-

rcial-tax for.Se District No.1,
millin special tador School District

n .o.16, 2 mills*jspesial tax for School>.District No. 18, 2nin3ls; special tax
for School District o. 19,4 Inills;

e special taxfor.SchoolDitrctNo.720
h '4millIappeeial tax for School Distrit5NO. 21,3'ill; sp al tax for School
t Distit -o 22,9 mi ls; alatax
t for School :District No.2 1m-A-
e 5p 'a -tar -oitrco~ 5<
S ll speS Dis

t o.26,4 I se Iaaxfor '

fSchoolfDis spe-6al tax for SKbo 28

inhillg

DO~EAT TH

where you are guaranteed gooqawt k.

rand your clothes are called ic oe.

LADIES- SKIRTS ASPECIALTE
Rates: $1.0er*onth, or 50 cei a

per suit-

W E REARDON Prt

SThe4all nminaffokA
wi-bu dkat the col t-h n su

b bes enro hne exp-caitodtal6&
n yadeas to se s

- CountySuperintendent 'dcaou

MACfHNEST..
AUTOMOBILESp'andasif kinds of Ma

chlinery.
INJ3MNINi and Steam Fitting.Cu

-and Thiread Pipe from 1-89 6o
inches.

I AYY BLACKS5MI h Work Don~
to Order.

rJ. S. BELL.

BTY & BEATY,
ENGINEERS. AND CONTR(ACTORS
Civil Engineering,Land Sdryyiug

Drainage. Prompt attension to -ont-o
town patrons.
Ganluchat Bauding, 7dAfG, S. C.

Owig.to thes delapidated condition
*of the old court house I have made ar-
-angements::wvith L..L. Wells & Co
to handle school books for me. .Call i -

them in-theiLdsviBloe for sphool boo
E. 3. BEOWNE,

CountySupt. Education~

NotCe -of Discharge.
williapytothe Judge of Probate

frClar-enlo County.o the 29th day
of October 1908, for letters of discharge
as administrator of the estate of Wil-
liam a. Reynolds, deceased.

DAn.R. LIDE,
Administrator.

Pinewood, S.-C , Sept. 23rd 1908.

Woodmen-of the World.
Meets on fourth Monday nights' at

8:30.
Visiting Sovereigns invited.

-
EE & McLELLAN,

Civil Engineers and ELandSurveyors,
e SUMTER, S.- C..

;:CHARLTON DURANT,
ATTOENEY' AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.:

Pine-salve AT IA1lLW
Carbolidemrn=

Mlakes Kidneys and Bladdar RigMt
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